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EDITORIAL
THE THIRTY-SIXTH
ISSUE - not bad for a small magazine!
Your scribe has
this month decided to indulge in laudatory plaudits.
Our popularity has grown
by the efforts of two people - Lt. Cdr. Harvey, now , alas, banished to the AntipJdes;
and the inimitable "Prof ," who combined artistry and wit in an abundance of humorous, but never vulgar, cartoons.
Good luck to 'em both.
And behind the scenes, those willing horses who labour for little or no recognition:
Sub-Ed ., who writes, composes, proof reads, distributes , and in between time finds a
few hours for gliding.
(He is also seen occasionally at the hospital).
Our business manager , sorely tried at times , endeavouring
to equate the wild
extravaganzas visualised by the editor with the few odd pence in kitty;
the Pho t.
office, braving wind and rain for that action shot which, in all probability, will be
tossed aside - "Unsuitable, get another."
(Acknowledgements, also, to Her Majesty 's Government, who provides the film).
Our contributors , too, rate a mention - that writer of succulent rot, friend Dere k
Borne; that controversial stormy petrel who bursts forth with "Letters from A.J.A .S.S."' ;
the occasional (far too seldom ) writers who address offers to the editor , nearly alway,:;
gems of humorous composition .
And thanks are due to our advertisers - we pray you get your money back in
sales, for without you , SLIPSTREAM would be in the ruck of magazines - not way
ahead!
The printers, too, are worth a guinea a box - amidst some choice language, they
examine some impossibly late article, your scri be is kicked out on his ear, and yet, it
appears.
Enough back-scratching - carry on, readers , and sample this month 's incomparable
issue!

LA RONDE

EspressoCoffeeLounge
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA
Specialising in Late Suppers and Afternoon Tea
Parties.
Enquiries Invited.
'PHONE

NOWRA

341

Hours : 11 a.m. till Midnight,
Sundays: 4 p.m. till 10 p.m.
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THISI CAN'TBELIEVE
By Derek Borne
I would like to thank all the readers who sent in letters to the editor (small ' e" )
offering sympathy during my recent illness.
I hope to meet them all personally , and
shout them both a beer .

*

*

*

*

READERS.
Don 't get upset if your friends tell you that "you've gone to the
dogs."
A mercurial canine whippet in Melbourne recently won the Australian Greyhound Cup worth £3000.
And brother - that ain't dog meat.

*

Had a night out in Sydney recently (BY ED: Derek was sick on shore!) and spent
some time on the big giant war canoe , talking to Big Eddy.
The yarn got around to
Lenten sacrifices, and Big Eddy reluctantly
admitted to his sacrifices - Fairy Floss
and Elephant Rides at the Zoo.
As I lay on my sick bed , bein g constantly
nudged by rigor mortis, I read with
feeling the tasteless humourless article by the Sub-Editor on how he treated me with
achromycin .
You all probably wondered why there was this variation in Sick Bay treatment.
Terribly simple, really
the ray lamp was U JS, and there was a surplus supply of
achromycin .

*

Like to be in the Best-Dressed list?
A firm in Sydney is regularly advertising
~econd-hand suits (renewed by experts ) for as much as £5. This expense is probably
due to the fact that the suits a re hand-stitched.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Borne "Bum of the Month " trophy goes to the character who dropped a bottle
of beer on a recent Saturday night , at the corner of Bedford St. and Perth Drive.
This character had the sense to leave all the broken pieces of glass for the children
to step on on Sunday morning.
Your old Uncle Derek has become an inveterate
follower of the Village Hall
Tombola nights, and while having had no luck to date, I think there is space for a
few more "Borne-Awards. "
MOST TINNIEST PLAYER:
Mrs. Brunswick.
MOST CONSISTENT WINNER : Mrs . Lister.
MOST FANTASTIC FIRST YEAR PLAYER:
Mrs. O'Donnell.

FOR SALE -

ONE BATTLESHIP

Letter received by the Admiralty from a syndicate of six schoolboys:
"In response to your articles in the newspapers concerning Her Majesty's Ship "Vanguard, " we are prepared to offer a deposit of £5/-/- securing this. Will you please send
us by return of post full particuhrs
concerning her , in tonnage and gunfire. "

BIRTHDAY SONG OF "SLIPSTREAM"
Happy birthday to me
For now I am three,
Brief though my heaven
For I'll never see seven .
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STATION
PERSONALITY
No. 36
MISS YVONNE

HELLSTROM-ROUX

BO RN IN SY DNEY on an uncertain

date in an undisclosed year, Yvonne put h er delightful foot on the first ru::1.g of the ladder of fame by enrolling at the Mort dale
Girls ' Primary School a t the age of five. After obtaining honours in finger pa inting and
being awarded her school colours for ho pscotch, our station personality took what ,;he
freely admits was the first step on the road to stardom by moving to Nowra . There she
continued her studies at the Huskis son Primary School. After attending the Nowra High
School for a number of years, Yvonne joined the Nowra Business College to learn shorthand and typ ing , and it is as an exponent or these arts that she is emp loyed by the Navy
in general, and the Commander in particular . The details of Yvonne 's activities during
her days of studentship at the Nowra Busines s College are shrouded (like her age and
some other details ) in a certain amount of mystery , but we do know that when she left
Nowra for a life of whatever is the female equivalent of wine , women and song, the social
activities of Nowra (and its en virons ) were dealt a severe blow , both decoratively and
otherwise. After two years in Sydney , details of which are shroude d in not only a certain
4

amount , but complete, mystery, Yvonne returned to Nowra, to save money for a proposed trip to U.S.A. It was at this time that the Navy, attracted presumably only by her
shorthand and typing skill, engaged Yvonne as the Commander 's Typiste . Alas , by the
time Navy got the benefit of our station personality 's professional ability, the said a,bility
seemed a little impaired and in fact the writer finds great difficulty in convincing himself that the period spent at the Nowra Business College was not spent largely in the
pursuit of extra -curricular activities ! Yvonne has many interests outside her job , including squash, gliding, water-skiing and amateur theatrica ls. But lest any young man, par ticularly if he is in the air world, who feels that he ought to settle down before he loses
his job, should get ideas about matrimony , Yvonne would like it recorded that she cannot
cook, neither can she sew! Why , the writer couldn 't even get her telephone num ber!

THEDOCTOR
- ONDEAFNESS
Ever since those far-off days when wives first nagged it has ,b een known that noise
can be a nuisance, and equally ever since husbands first retaliated with their stone clubs
it has been realised that a high-pitched continuous din can do harm , both physical and
mental. So Man over the centuries has evolved a defence mechanism - he has acquired
the paradoxical ability not to hear , or at least not to register, those loudest and most
continuous sounds which threaten his peace of mind or blissful Sunday somnolence. This
is an unconscious skill , like breathing while sleeping or drinking without swallowing, but
its acquisition has preserved many a man 's mental make-up .
But Nature never gives without taking and any change in the order of things to the
advantage of one group is usually reflected in a corresponding change for the worse in the
fortunes of another group. Woman therefore, saved from the results of her own inordinate
prattlings by Man 's selective deafness, reaps the benefit, but Man gathers the hurt from
the arrangement because the noises of the contemporary scene , whilst still capable of
being ignored by Man, can do permanent harm in an insidious and progressive fashion.
Regular exposure to jet engine noise for instance may gradually produce a deafness,
first in the high notes (4000 cycles per second or three octaves above middle C) and later,
if precautions are not taken this will spread downwards into the nagging voice range .
Usually at this point the condition is incurable and the best that can be hoped for is a
halt to further deterioration . But if the deafness were to be discovered when still only
affecting the 4000 cps range and further exposure to noise prevented, then there would
be a good chance that the hearing would graduall y return to normal.
Briefly therefore , by the time you notice that you are not only (by choice ) switched
off to the domestic mutterings, but also (not by choice ) missing frequent "shouts " in the
pub, it will be too late. You have no way of testing your hearing at the higher frequencies ,
you have no way of assessing your hearing state at the stage when any deafness may be
reversible. The Sick Bay can do it ; it only takes ten minutes . Of course there are other
causes and types of deafness , so please note that only high intensity noise deafness has
been considered here .
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THE" GOLDEN
BOOT"
CLUB
By F. T. SHERBORNE
QUALIFICATIONS: To have walked through enemy
territory to freedom.

D

PL US 5 OF THE INVASION of Southern France started off in _the usual fashion
in H.M.S. SEARCHER , an American Woolworth Attack Carrier.
The coffee was
Juke warm and took too long in coming , and by the time it was half drunk , air crew
11ying station had sounded off and was followed by the usual mad scramble
to the
briefing room to see what the day held .
The briefing was the same as
was moving away from the coast.
this area , and any trucks on the
carrying a full load of .5 in your
of Blue Flight , the flight nominated
whereabouts of the various towns

for the last five days, except that the bomb line
"There are known to be German tanks moving in
road should be taken as German.
You will be
gun tanks and 2 x 500 lb . bombs. "
I was No. 3
for this sortie , and refreshed my memory as to the
and airfields before shifting into flying overalls .

We took off and eased over the coast east of Mar3eilles, missing that town because
of the flak , and so to Orange, Niems, etc.
The country .,ide was soft and mellow on
this da.y of August , and my Wildcat aircraft purred with the gentle thump of a Singer
r.((tv,;ing -machin e; out o~ oil .
We flew at 8,000 to be out of range of small flak , but
every so often there would be a scatter among us as some well aimed shots were let
loose from the bigger guns.
After an hour or so we had seen nothing of note , and
decided to have a look at an aerodrome near Niems .
There were no air craft in sight
but as it seemed a good target , we decided to dive bomb the intersection and make
certain it couldn 't be used.
During the dive, all hell broke loose in the way of 4.5"
and 37 MM .
My starboard wing took a couple of holes , and I determined to escape
on the deck rather than pull up to rejoin my leader.
He was mortally hit while
climbing for height.
I perceived my No. 2 had not followed my L.L . br zak away , and
so was on my own.
Continuing towards Orange , there appeared an aerodrome with a couple of aircraft
on the side and I pulled up above the trees to give them
quick squirt.
As I was
about to fire , some fairly big pieces of metal hit my engine and front windscreen , and
then followed a deadly clunk and a hush from the engine , which I hoped wa s not
apparent to the Germans below .
After a certain amount of jinking and dodging , I
started running out of air speed , and so put the aircraft down in a field , having first
run through some thick bamboo to act a s a brake .
On landing I galloped from the
cockpit, hid my parachute
(I'm not certain why, as I then had no wife who might
want some underclothes ) and then set out to get away from the aircraft as quickly as
possible.
Fortunately I came on a creek , and walked in it to stop my pursuers following with dogs .

a

Eventually I became tired of this, and since one leg didn 't work too well and I
was having difficulty in focussing , I decided to look for a likely farmer to help me
along .
One was found, and after convincing him I was not a German he was helpful and hid me in his tool shed.
It was with some misgivings that I heard
the door
lock as he left , and I was even more worried in the evening when gutteral voices were
heard.
But all was well, and the night was spent in misery under gunny sacks with
the odd mouse or rat moving round.
How I wished that the flight had not seemed
6

to be so rou tine . Ther e I was with a Mae West , summer flying overa lls , a pair of
underp an ts , a nic e big knife , sho es and sock s, escape map s and F rench and Italian
currenc y. I was cold and lon ely, and hungry .
Early nex t morning , m y farm er cam e in with a hunk of biltong , a roll of bread ,
some peache s and bottle of red win e.
These kept me reasonably ha ppy for the day ,
an d th at ni gh t about ten o'clock I was led out (my eyesight was poor by this ) sat on
the cross bar of a bicycl e and tak en for what seemed like miles over bumpy track s and
side roads . Eventually we cam e to a halt and I wa 3 taken into a farm-house , where
somethin g very al coholic was produced , and my head bathed in the sam e stuff. Feeling
much better , t hey then showed me my quarters - the loft of a fowl pen - an<l thete
I was left to cons ider my plight .
The n ext few day s wer e spent in getting bett er , getting to meet the household and
relations , and bein g fairl y miserabl e.
German tank s kept beating about the place ,
making a din , and guns kept firing in th e distance .
The F rench women did their
utmo st to keep my spirits up .
Once I could walk and see , I felt the time had come to get back into circulation ,
and persuaded my French friends that I should be off and relieve them of the chance
of my being caught on their prop erty. One afternoon , ten days after my force d landing , they gave me a rollicking send -off , and come dark , eased me on my way toward s
our lines.
Walkin g was pleasant after such a long enfor::ed rest in the chicken coop,
and I kept at it until dawn, when I holed up for the daylight hours .
The Germans
were retreating by now , and I con sidered my self reasonably safe , but found that tanks
and trucks were not conduciv e to a gentle slumber.
Next evening I again started
walking , and af te r some hour s came upon a large camp . I listened for a while , found
they were French soldier s, and join ed th em . Aft er a certain amount of messing about ,
I was finally sent to St. Trop ez, wh ere I got my self onto an aircraft bound for Naple s.
From there hitched myse lf a ride by crui ser from Naples to Alexandria , where I rejoined m y Carrier.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The Editor ,
"Slipstream ."
Twent y years ago , on Friday the 1st April ,
1940, the two young gentlemen shown on the enclosed photo joined the Permanent
Naval Force .
Both have weathered the years and temptations to "shoo t through " and are at present serving in "'Albatross " - can you guess who ?
Trusting you can fit them into an odd corner
in your excellent "Slipstream ."
(Name s on Page 48 7

Ed .)

Around Ye Statione
(COMMENTS BY WILL SHAKESPEARE)
After the brief warming-up cruise , the MAG are now away up to the north again ,
and for a spell anyhow there 'll be no more hurried dashe s back to the Married Quart ers
from Sydney .
Sigh no more, ladie s, sigh no more ,
Men were deceivers ever;
One foot in sea and one on shore,
To one thing constant never. "

*

"Melbourne " does 10,000 inciden t -fre e deck landing s and gets nar y a mention in the
press .
But what publicity when thing s go wron g.
Barry Orr made the Sydney
Morning Herald with his night landin g trouble s, the report containing the usual pre ss
in accuracies.
"Twas a naught y night to swim in. "

*

Derek Borne is back , in spite of th e doctor 's worst intentions. Then welcome (please
stop twisting my arm , ED .) . Derek , hope you are (not the whip, ED , please ) fully
recovered , and may you (ouch , that cigarette 's hot ) grace our pages for a long time
to come .
"Devise, wit ; write pen; for I am for whole volumes in folio. "
(Oh no ...
NO ) .

*

Please can we have an Indu strial Mobilisation Course in permanent residence at
"Albatross ?"
The wardroom food during the last visit was outstanding , but with the
cour se's departur e the menu settled on ce mor e to normality . . . .
"Eye of newt and toe of frog ,
Wool of bat and tongu e of dog. "

*

Not a single casualty from th e last wardroom me ss dinner, and we had our quotation all ready for the next s~nior officer who limped his way to the Sick Bay .
"I am a man whom fa te hath cruelly scratched ."

*

"If it can be done the wrong wa y th en even tually it will be."
Ah , yes , but n o
one could possibly confuse runways during a bri ef five minut e glid er flight and land
on the wron g on e.
They could , and th ey did , on Wednesday , Mar ch 9th, a truly
unique day in gliding history .
Gentle ad vice was offered the erri n g pilot . . .
"Go t he primro se way to the everlasting bonfire ."

*

Within sixty minute s of the last issue of "Slipstream"
being on sale , we had
three completed copies of the crossword puzzle from the Observer School.
So much
ability , so much industry ...
so much spare time.
"Company , villainous company , hath b~n the spoil of me ."
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The open season
present rate, it seems
one Auster , a chopper
a winged target.
"We few,

for Venoms is with us.
If we continue to bend them at the
a fair guess that the closing -down fly-past in 1963 will comprise
towing a glider and a Dakota limping along on one and pulling
we happy

few , we band

of brothers. "

*

Some birthday party we had.
The "champers" was good and cold , and the cake
a real one.
Speeches were short and apt , even the Editor 's.
"I have yet
Room for six scotches more ."

*

Martin -Baker shares were bringing high prices in those Venoms airborne on the
night of Monday, March 28th.
Unexpected low cloud and heavy misty rain made
landing conditions hazardous, and it took smooth flying and intensive ground control
to get everyone down safely.
"Tis now the ver.y witching time of night,
When churchyards yawn and hell itself breathes out."

BULK

ST

O RE

" So that's where all the stuff's been going ! "
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AREYOUIN LOVE?
IF SO ...

We have a fine range of
Diamond Eng a g e m e n t
Rings ready for your inspection. Below are illustrated six of our lat- !ii.
est designs . All Rings
have the "Security
Setting ." The Diamonds are cut with
58 sparkling facets
to give maximum brilliance
a n d quality.

Write or call
for our illustrated Catalogue on
Diamond
Rings,
and don't forget, if
you need a new
Watch , Signet Ring
or anything in the
jewellery line we
can help you.

By Allotment No Interest
BU2000

BU2347

Glendinning
& Stacey
208 GEORGE . STREET, SYDNEY
(400 yards from Johnny's)
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A Waste of Time
youR
HUMBLE SERVANT has enjoyably wasted a number of hours this month
with feet up on desk and pip e gently bubbling, quietly cogitating .
The re sult - a philosophical editori al on TIME-WASTING.
This appears to divide itself into two sections: the time lost itself , either deliberate
or accidental ; and the waster himself , who approaches the subject either carefully and
with due deliberation , or casually and with no objective in sight.
Let me state now that time wasting is not necessarily to the detriment of the
waster or his employ er ; on the contrary , some unbelievable results may occasionally
appear.
Our economy - our very civilization it as present based on the catchcry of the
machine age - EFFICIENCY!
Let us fill every minute of the working day.
Feed
the machine s - produc e - more and MORE, and you an:i you , go out and sell to
justify the production of even more.
Th ere is no time for th e slacker - he belongs
to the pa st!
There is no room for th e think er - everything ha3 now been thought ,
and the m an who ~n :i.t ches an ho ur to pond er is sabotaging the effort - eliminate
him!
Make more - sell mor ~ - u 3e more - and when saturation is reach ed , destroy
the part worn , while still workable, and replac e it with new.
When the pace b egins
to tell; when the body 'falters and the mind goes blank , faed bo ~h with pill 3 to r estore
the energy and quieten the ulcers - bigger machines will soon produce more pills!

*
Surely our unconscious mind has reacted in the only safe way - quietly , d eliberately waste more time , more efficiency , to counter the hurly-burly
of civilisation .
Instead of allowing ,the body to becom e a robot built of fl :sh and b ::me, o·.1r mind
impels us to take an hour off ; our thought s wander - some of us, r ealising that the
time-\ 70r n excu se:; a re now too well known , think ov zr bigg ' r . better , and more fantastic reasons for slacking and their chanc es of accept 3,nce ; others of u s dream of th e
Dtopia wher e laziness is perfection , where
"it was always afternoon ,
a ll around the coas t the languid air did swoon,
Breathing like one that hath a weary dream ."
The few, who we can admire but never imitate, allow their minds to expand beyond
the narrow gorge in which ours are impri soned , to ponder on the ultimate virtues ; to
reason out paths by which thes e lu sh pastures can b e reached; to decide on method s
by which the large mass of humanity can be guided to these paths.
Is any one of us, seeing the loafer gazing into space with arms on, shovel, qualified
to cat egorize him ?
May he not be out of this world, meditating on the larger philosophies?
And when a boot in the backside and a bellow in the Jug brings our dreamer
back into sord id reality , perchan ce we have destroyed an idea , a fantasy , which brought
to frui tion may one day have benefitted the larger mankind?
"Ah , reason , thou art fled to brutish breasts --"
Let us therefore , look with - perhaps
not kindness - but with understanding
and compassion - on the time waster.
Let us not destroy the illusions of grandeur ,
where , for a few short minutes, man is master of himself .
Should not there be more
brew boats ; more allowance for rolling the quiet fag; more convenient posts for leaning
against .
Wh en we catch the gentle loafer unawares , distort a saying slightly , and
whisper to ourselves:
"There, if I only had the chance, leans I."
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Around
More congratulations
new arrivals.

-

The Village

to the Reid3 , Watts ', Fellenberg 1 and Burdetts , on their

*
*

And Thanks - to C.N.S. Pritchard , who is doing such a wonderful
lawn-mower at the Play Centre .

job with hi ,

Bon Voyage - to Mrs. Brian Farthing , who is flying to Hong Kong to spend a
holiday with her husband , who is serving in H.M.A.S. MELBOURNE.
We hear Mrs .
Farthing may also go on to Japan .
How the rest of us envy her!

*
*
*

The specials at the Village Store every Friday and Saturday
Girls , here 's your chance to save a few shillings every week.
Many people will remember Mrs. Margaret
She has another son.
Congratulations!

Boyd , now living

Very little activity in the Village these days!
Committee - we are bored to tears!

~all

~nni&ersartr ~ante
• Bottled Beer
• Soft Drinks
• Hot Dogs, etc.
On Sale

*
*

Good Band
LUCKY DOOR
SPOT PRIZES

PRIZE

Admission: 2/6 12

selling

well.

in West Australia.

Buck up you members of the Social

6th MAY, 1960

,illaBe

are

8 p.m.-12 p.m.

0

WITH ACKNOWLEDGEJMENT TO MAX FATCHEN, OF THE ADELAIDE ADVERTISER
Newspaper report:
A Sydney syndicate may buy the aircraft
ball fleet, for use as a sheep transport.

carrier H.M.A.S. Sydney, now in the moth-

It makes the Navy fairly boil
And salty beards in fury coil.
A gallant ship should thus be bought
For just a common sheep transport.
And Navy types where 'er they are
Will greet t.he idea with a "Bah."

No more the talk of Navy lives,
Nor pin-ups of the sailors' wives
Where petty officers did tread
The noisy sheep-dogs bark instead.
Where once there strode a naval lord
The shearers now they pipe aboard.
Is Nelson whirling in his sleep?
(The vessel may be called "Bo -Peep.")
And other ships will signal now
"A ewe-boat on the starboard bow."
The
The
And
The
And
Will

gales may blow or sun may shine
lambs are snug, the wethers fine.
where the breakers rise and fall
merry tars are sheepmates all.
seaborne fellows from the farm
serve aboard the "bleat" Air Arm .
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FAREWELL
, LIEUT.-CDR.(F)
###

# #########################

# #####################

D EST I NE D T O LEA VE his new air-c onditioned office almost before the fans are
fully run-in or the paint completely dry, Lt. Cdr. Robinson is also taking leave of
an "Albatross" wit h which activities he has been intimately concerned almo ~t fro m the
day the R.A.N. F leet Air Arm was born.
His appointment
to D.M.T . to "look after"
personne l of the Air Arm during the melancholy period of the run - down is ap propriate,
for he is the sole r emaining active pilot of the R.A .N. who was pre sent at Londonderry
on August 28th , 1948, when 805 Squadron R.A.N. was first formed on Sea Furies.
Lt . Cmd. Robinson, an old boy of Geelong Grammar School , had joined the Navy
in 1942, as aDominion cadet entry to Dartmouth.
His war service was varie d and
exciting, and wholly afloat, and included the landings at Sicily, Salerno an d Normandy ,
a convoy to Russia, several raids on the Norwegian coast and minesweeping in the
English Channel.
He then sought the peace and quiet of a pilot 's course, and once
qualified, tucked his watchkeeping certificate firmly in his back pocket and eschewed all
further call s on his sea -faring abilities.
Flying tasks have been his sole concern since 1948, among them the formation of
724 Squadron in 1955, the acquisition of a Qualified Flying Instructor 's category in 1952,
and his recent po st of "Little F" here at "Albatross. "
On his departure, "Slipstream " regrets that his new appointment
is neces sary, but
trust that a further "friend at court " may make the sombre outlook to 1963 less
painful in its realisation.
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There's Gold in Them
Thar Hills
(By Our Roving Reporter)

"GOAND FIND

SOME GOLD." These words, hurled at me by Ye Bosse the other day
started a most interesting train of discoveries. Not being Jack London, I didn't
catch the first boat to the Yukon , nor did I whip off to Kalgoolie, but rang the Shoalhaven
Shire Council and asked them where I could find some gold. They made some pretty ace
suggestions - Fort Knox , a jeweller 's or even a dentist . Not al all deterred by their witticisms, I followed up their last suggestion - to go and see a seller of prawns by the name
of Stan Hanson. Mr. Hanson, who has lived in the Nowra area all of his 68 years, is a
man, who, half a century ago was connected with the local gold mining activities in a
big way. Surely here was the man who could direct me to a nugget or two .
During the two hours which followed I learned a lot about the rough, tough, hard
living and hard drinking days at the turn of the century when bullock teams struggled
down the mud of Braidwood Road from the thriving mining centre of Yalwall. What I
did not discover was just where I could go and collect an oz. or two of the yellow metal.
Apparently most of the gold in the Yalwall area and the nearby Grassy Gulley is, or
rather was, in narrow seams in the rock, and a large organisation with much heavy
machinery was necessary to extract the gold, though in the very early days a couple of
men were known to collect £10,000 worth of gold in three weeks.
Fifty years ago Yalwall was the centre of the gold mining industry in the area. One
large company operating American equipment was crushing thousands of tons of rock
each day to recover what was apparently the good business proposition of four pennyweights of gold per ton. In addition to this large company many smaller ones, often consisting of only a few men who had banded together were trying their luck. Mud and
mounds of earth from the numerous tunnels disfigured the natural beauties of the creek
while a pub and large store catered for the needs of the hundreds of people living in the
shanty town. As in most gold areas the publican made much more than the diggers.
The First World War saw the end of big mining and the machinery, then getting
old and worn was crated into the railroad and sold to the Japanese as scrap iron . However, I am informed that a new company is going to commence operations at Yalwall in
the near future .
In the old days , frauds were, I gather, pretty frequent and it was not uncommon for
a. "discovery " to be made on a lease which changed hands at quite a high price, only for
the buyer to find there was little gold on it . Salting of mines by firing small amounts of
gold into the rock with a shot gun was apparently the OK way of convincing the intending buyer that there was gold about . A rich lease on the other hand was a thing to be
protected and a six -shooter worn on the hip was a good way of ensuring that strangers
were kept at bay.
· So much for the old days . What about now? Mr. Hanson assured me that there was
still a great deal of gold in the area waiting to be picked up. Most of it nearby is in quartz
and difficult to obta,in , though undoubtedly , many of the creeks flowing into the Shoalhaven have alluvial deposits in them. The nearest alluvial deposits of any size for '.he
amateur miner are in the creeks and rivers around Nerriga near Braidwood.
Now, if any readers of this h ave a sudden urge to go searching for gold, there are
a few preliminaries that must be attended to. The mining laws of the state are complex, but a "Guide to Mining Law s of N.S.W. " can be obtained from the Government
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Printer which gives all the details . Briefly, before you can go searching for gold you
must obtain a "miner's right" from the local mining warden - at the Nowra Court of
Petty Sessions - which costs you the sum of five bob. This document entitles you to enter upon Crown land and search for gold and other minerals. One other basic thing;
any gold you find must be sold to government who pay about £16 an ounce for it. You
are not permitted as in days of yore to plank down a packet of gold on the bar counter
and demand redeye !
Where do you look? On any stream where the water is fast flowing and the grade
steep, gold is seldom found, but where the water has become slow moving by virtue
of the slight grade, by projecting boulders, on the inside of curves and so on, gold i5
likely to have punk ,to the / bottom and is therefore a good place to start your search.
Having found a suitable spot the next thing is to commence panning.
Take a flat dish pan and shovel in sufficient wash dirt to three quarters fill it. Submerge the pan in a gently flowing stream and stir gently so that the clay dissolves anct
flows away. When the water clears,lift the pan onto the bank and agitate the dirt and
water in the dish in a swirling motion allowing the heavier gold to drop to the bottom.
Carefully pour off the top dirt and water. Repeat this process many times and you should,
if luck is with you, end up with some gold, even though it may be so little as to be termed
c,ol<;mr.If you obtain enough gold to cover a t1:freepenny piece, you 've struck it rich and
• sh:oul_d take out a claim, the instructions for which are given to you when you obtain your
miner 's right.
Since the chances of your striking gold in any quantity are about the same as winning the lottery, I wouldn't count on a fortune, but if it 's a pleasant sunny day, and the
wife and kids want to go for a picnic, take a pan along with you; it will pass the time
pleasantly and you never know, there may well be "gold in them thar hills."
STAND BY READERS - "Slipstream " plans to despatch an expedition in the near
future - its luc k will be fuly reported in another issue.
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CRESWELL CORNER
The Early Days of the R.A.N. College
at Jervis Bay
THE

DECISION to create a Naval Coiiege ror the training of officers for the Roy al
Australian Navy immediately brought the problem "Where is it to be situated." Preliminary work had been carried out in 1910 an d seven sites were chosen for the final
decision. Rear Admiral Sir William R. Creswell K.C.M.G. , the First Naval Member who had
been instrumental in persuading the Government to start the college gave the task of
selecting the final site to Captain B. M. Chambers R.N ., who was to be the first Capta in
of the College.
Captain Chambers chose Barranjoey as first preference, Jer vis Bay as second and
Sutherland House on Taren Point as third choice. It was only strong opposition from a
certain section of the Government that stopped the College being built in the Sydney
area. These Members of Parliament consi der ed that a Service College should be in Federal Territory and so on November 16, 1911, Jervis Ba y was selected.
Work on the buildings commenced almost immediately but it was obvious that it
would be some time before the college could be used so temporary accommodation was
sought so that the first entry of cadets could enter the service in early 1913.
Osborne house at Geelong was the site selected for the temporary quarters and the
first entry of cadets joined on February 13, 1913. The original plan was to spend one
year only at Geelong before moving to Jervis Bay but it became apparent that the buildings would not be read y in time and 1914 was also spent at Osborne House .

Point Perpendicular

-

The entrance to Jervis Bay.

On February 10, 1915, 87 cadets joined the R.A.N . College at Jervis Bay in blinding
rain. There was still a great deal of work and the scenes in 1915 must have closely resembled those of early 1958 when the College returned to Jervis Bay.
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The new establishment was commissioned H .M.A.S. Franklin and a small Yacht of
288 tons was acquired as the nameship of the college. The present day Chief and Pett y
Officers Mess was the old hospital, the Seamens ' quarters were in Links House but in
the main buildin gs at present are used for the same purpose for which they were designed
forty eight years ago.
The first graudation took place in 1916 when cadets such as Farncomb, Collins , Showers, Burnett and Getting finished their four years and went to serve in the Fleet. The
college was now firmly established and a steady flow of graduates passed out and joined
' the Fleet each year.
The Washington Treaty of 1921 which limited the size of Navies threw the first
,glporri,y shadow over the small community. With the reduction of the size of the Fleet it
was obvious that the number of cadets graduating would have to be curtailed and in
December 1921 only twelve of the graduating cadets were allowed to go on to the Fle et.
With the reduction in the numbers at the college it became the target for many
attacks in Parliament with regard to the expense of running such an establishment for
so few cadets and many favoured the idea of integrating the Army and Naval Colleges
into one Service College at Duntroon .
In 1929 it was decided that Jervis Bay must close down as a Naval College and it
was decided for economy reasons to shift the cadets and staff to Flinders Naval Depot.
The cadets proceeded on leave from Jervis Bay on June 26, 1930 and rejoined the College
on August 7 at Flinders Naval Depot . It was to be twenty eight years before the R.A.N.
College returned to its rightful home.
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THEOBSERVANT

PERSON at Albatross woul d notice that the majority of canines
in the establishment,
through past years, have had definite brown and black colourings and a marked interest in mo ving vehicles, inherited from our twelve-year-old
Animal of the Month .
Jazza 's history has been traced back to Jervis Bay Marine Section in 1948, and it
appears that the Stoker who claimed ownership, attempted to convert her into an S.A.R.
type , with frequent cruises to Sydney , but after continually breaking ship five miles
or more from shore, the owner decided that she was category "Y" and so she found
her way into the Stokers' Mes sdeck at Albatross .
After noticing that the Birdie s seem to have control of the Motor Transport,
quickly changed faction s and joined forces with the Pig Truck driver.

she

Many pups later , Jazza decided that the new living quarters were more sumptuous
than her previous ones , and somehow or other managed to acquire a new owner residing
in Phillip Block, nevertheless
ensuring that he was a transport
driver so that she
could travel in the comfort to which she was accustomed.
At the present time she is anxiously awaiting
of three Good Conduct Badge s.

Divisions , so as to flaunt her new set
-B.F.
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The Rorqual
LIFE
APPEARED GOOD to the Admiral. He stood on the verandah of his official
re:;idence and surveyed the harbour of Trincomalee.
A breeze kept the ships
wi.ndrode and tbo flags flying ; it was not always as pleasant as this seven degrees
north of the equator.
The harbour was virtually empty - there were a couple of
crui sers, half a flotilla of destroyers and the usual collection of smaller ships - frigates ,
minesweepers , tugs, boomships and landing craft.
A flotilla of minesweepers was weighing anchor.
"LYSANDER requesting permission to proceed , sir, " said the flag lieutenant.
"Proceed .
Add good-bye and good luck. "
The chief yeoman wrote it down and
ga ve it to a signalman who ran up to the tower and began to tap it out.
Lysander passed the boom with the other seven ships in !in~ astern, and her bow;;
dipped to the first roller of the Indian Ocean.
She was making a signal - "Whale
blowing ahead of me ."
"Extraordinary
to be so close in, " said Flags as he read it.
JASON , the half
leader , turned at the boom and signall ed "Large whale on my port hand.
Appears
to be entering harbour. "
Ten minute s later the last minesweeper was standing for
sea, and at that moment a huge black form broke surface and blew about two cable,
from the Admiral's verandah.
"Shall I m g,ke a gen 3ral signal for ships
"Good Lord ." said the Flag Lieutenant.
to recall their boats? "
"General recall.
Ships clear the water of swimming parties. "
"Aye , aye , sir ," said Flags.
Meanwhile , in Fleet Minesweeper JASEUR , lying at anchor , the Captain was just
boarding the cutter.
He observed that the officer of the day was not saluting him
and the side boy was not piping the side . The remark was cut short by the noise of
compre ssed air and water being shot to the height of the JASEUR'S mast about thirty
yards or so from the ship 's side.
The Captain was back on board in a flash . "That
thing 's a bloody menace ," he said .
"Shall I make a signal about it? " asked the officer of the day .
The whale shot
another ton of water into the air.
"To Admiral Commanding , repeated all ships present: Whale in harbour . Consider
it a rorqual. "
"What the devil 's a rorqual ?" said the Admiral.
Flags said he would find out
and added helpfully "Would it be a good idea sir, if we called up the boom defence
officer and told him not to let any more come in? "
" If he closes the boom then this brute will never get out.
Good Lord , the blasted
thing won't be here for long.
It 's probably just got lost ."
The Flag Lieutenant signalled JASEUR and discovered that a rorqual is a giant
blue whale. Common in the Indian Ocean. "Harmless."
A signal came from MINSTREL - "Whale upset my cutter returning to ship . Crew
rescued.
Three tons of victualling stores lost."
"Fl ags. Make a signal to the Motor Torpedo Boat flotilla to chase it out of the
h arbour. "
The M.T .B .'s spent an amusing afternoon.
All the ships ' companies turned out
on the upper decks to watch them and ofter encouragement.
The officers made chatty
signals to their friend s on the bridges of the nearby ships.
Loud hailers were turned
on .
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The Admiral was in personal charge of the operation in hi s blue and gold boat.
The M.T.B.'s weaved around the harbour at 33 knots in accordance with the Admiral 's
predictions of the future movements of the whale .
But the whale appeared to be
enjoying it.
He would watch the M.T .B .'s racing towards him, then snort a couple
of times , throw his tail into the air and dive . Minutes later he would break surface
a mile or two away, and the performance would be repeated.
After four and a half
hours the Admiral called it off . Meanwhile the life of the harbour was paralysed .
Boats could not go inshore with libertymen until the Admiral saw fit to cancel his
order of general recall.
The beer in the Fleet Club remained undrunk.
The ice
cubes in the officers' bar were melting.
"Where has it gone now? " asked the Admiral, as he emerged from a shower.
"MINSTREL reports that it 's in shallow water near the seaplane base," replied
Flags.
"Do you think whales sleep soundly?"
Flags said he didn't know.
The Admiral frowned.
In the Royal Navy one never
"doesn 't know.'' One will find out.
That is the way to lose seniorority .
"Tell a couple of fleet tugs to pass a rope round its tail and tow it out to sea. "
The Admiral sank into a comfortable chair.
"It won 't be difficult since we've got it
complete ly worn out . It 'll probably die anyway .''
By three in the morning , after incredible difficulties , the fleet tugs passed a slip
re pe rocnd tte whale 's tail.
By five they had towed it out to sea and slipped 1t.
By ten past five the Admiral had got to sleep , and at six he was awakened by the
chief yeoman with a signal from MINSTREL that the whale was back . The fleet tugs
made a long report.
They estimated his length to be 165 feet.
At one stage he had
been towing both the tugs .
"Healthy
," remarked the signalman who wrote it down.
Later that forenoon the Admiral was talking to the surg eon lieutenant commander from the ho spital.
Talk got around to the whale.
"Whales are mammal s and suckle their young ." said the doctor .
"Probably this
one came here to deliv er its young , just as the salmon goes up a stream for the same
reason ."
"In that case ," said the Admiral. "you ar e in charge of delivery.
Make a signal ,
Flag s.
Con sider whale pregnant.
Not to be molested ."
The whale spent a comfortable day basking in shallow water.
During the first
dog she swa m slowly round the harbour eyeing each of the shi ps with her small black
eye. She took a long look at JASEUR, then she went back to th3 seaplane base.
That evening the fleet sat down to write home about the - whale.
Betting was rife
Everyone started
both as to the time of arrival and th e number of baby whale s.
to get very sentimental and talked about it in whispers , except for the surgeon lieutenant commander, who was pro vided with a M.T .B. so that he could be on the spot
the moment he was needed.
JASEUR offered him two dozen tins of condensed milk
and some K -rations .
At first light in the morning the decks were crowded.
The seaplan e bas e start~d
to signal .
Everyone read it.
"Delivery commenced 0200. Completed 0300. One bab y
whale (a good many hearts sank - only one? ) . Mother and child doing well.
Takin g fr equent nourishment ."
The surgeon lieutenant commander 's M.T.B. shot out from the jetty , but the sea plane base was signalling again.
"Whale and baby whale proceeding towards the
boom.
Formation line ahead in sequence of fleet numbers.
Speed 10 knots. " Then
the surgeon lieutenant commander made a signal to the Admiral , repeated all ships
pre sent: "Con sider term baby whale misleading .
Estimated length 45 feet. Weight
20 tons ."
Mother and child pas sed the boom and when they smelt the fresh monsoon air
of the Indian Ocean , they flung their tails up together and sounded.
The Fleet in Trincomalee was itself again .
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GOLD
Is Where You Find It

YOU
Can Find Gold

WHEN?
When You Hold a Winning Card

WHERE?
AT THE SPORTSMEN'S CLUB

on Thursday, 5th May, 1960
1900 - 2130
TOMBOLA
Good Beer!
Big Eats!
ReservedTables for Parties of Six or More
C.P.O. WESSEL, Ext. 259
for Reservations
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FOR

SALE - One 55 feet high T.V . Mast fitted with one Telray T.V. Aerial and one
eleven elementYogi Antiference Aerial. Both aerials are fitted with insulated lead-in
wires sufficient in length to go to far corner of a M.Q . living room . This outfit is going
at £50 for the lot . Rea son for the sale - owner moving to Canberra where T.V. cannot
be received at present. Also for sale is one "Atlas " 17 inch T.V . Receiver in full working
order for £100 (cost £200 new ) .
Anyone interested
contact Lt. Cdr . Robinson on Ext . 266 or on Ext . 560 out of working hours. May be viewed at 4 Perth Drive at anytime .

To convert those unwanted articles into cash why not advertise - in "SLIPSTREAM of course - the m a gazine with the mighty circulation.
Advertising space is ch%p - ring SLIPSTREAM
Business Manager, Sub . Lt .
Hall , on Extension 295.
Remember - it pays to ADVERTISE - (It costs you, too. )

Sign in British

War Time Factory:

GIVE US THE TOOLS AND WE'LL FINISH

THE JOB !

Added in pencil below:
WE 'VE GOT THEM , WHERE IS IT?
Added below this :
WE DID IT - WHAT WAS

IT ?

BEVAN'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE
OF NOWRA
Bookings and Tickets for
Air - Land - Sea - Accommodation
within Australia and throughout the World.
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Service

Absolutely

Free

-

Tickets

Delivered.

'Phone Nowra 660
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Self Made Hells
No matter what our theology may be , life compels us all to accept th e fact that
a lot of people create hell for themselves in this life .
We can allow jealousy , pride ,
hatred , self-pity , self-love , fear and worry , and the desire for revenge to make life a
living hell.
To-day we have a new vocabulary about these, and a new technique in
dealing with them, but the causes and the suffering are the same .
Now we ar e
pleased to talk about psycho-therapy,
which translated into ordinary language means
soul-healing . We speak about repressions, phobias , complexes , psychoses, neuroses, and
psycho-neuroses - and they can all be distinguished.
They not only make life hell
for us, but also, unfortunai;ely , for others, who have to live with us.
Those who suffer
from these things have an outlook that is warped , twisted , perverted and unhealthy,
and they become separated from their fellows and from God as a result; they show
serious physical as well as mental symptoms , sleeplessness , loss of appetite, inability to
work , to concentrate , hysteria , etc.
What fools we are to allow ourseives to be
mastered in this way by our own nature . Let me provide you with a little bunch of
common phrases showing how , even in our popular speech , we recognise the truth of
this . We say of a man or woman that he or she is "speechless with anger, " "wild with
jealousy ," "tortured by fear ," "demented with anxiety ," or "maddened by hate ."
One of the noticeable things about life is that those who have daily fellowship
with God , do not suffer in the se ways . It is the lack of fellowship with God which
makes it possible for life to become hell for us .
If we would know peace of mind,
poi£e land power in our lives, we must turn from our self-made hells to the heaven
Christ offers . The teaching and example of Jesus are not only spiritually true and
elevating, they are also psychologically sane and sound in every way .
Consider what
He has told us: "Love your enemies , for perfect love casteth out fear " ; "Do unto others
as ye would they should do unto you "; ]"Be not anxious concerning the morrow " do not worry!
He provides the way to master fear and to overcome anxiety.
He
drives out the devils of hate and revenge , and changes self-reg'.lrd and self -pity into
selfles s concern for others and genuine love for God.
This i.:; a tri ed and sure way to a life that every man can enjoy, and which will
be a foretaste of heaven for him .
By CHAPLAIN

J. WILLSON.

QUIET MOMENT
Th ere are times for reflection as well as for toil , there are calm pools of quiet
to find ; there are times for deep thinking , from problems unshrinking, through which
we can give strength of mind .
It is through
meditation when viewing the fcene
th at our wiser decisions are made, when we find through believing the comfort for
which we have prayer .
And so we are led to the source of all power and find we
are n ever afraid .
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Papal Infallibility
Many times I have been asked what do you mean when you say that the Pope is infallible. Well , what does it mean ? What does infallible mean? Does it mean that the Pope
cannot sin ? Certainly no t; he is liable to fall into sin like any other man . Does it mean
that whate ver he writes about science or history is necessarily true? Certainly not. Does
it mean that if I were to ask his opinion on some doctrine of the Church , he could not
mislead me ? No; because he would then be giving me his opinion privately, like any other
bishop of the Church. Or if he came to preach in some Church, would his words be
necessarily free from error? No, because then he would be preaching, not as the head of
the Church, but as an ordinary preacher who might make a mistake . It is only when the
Pope speaks as the head shepherd and teacher of the entire church of Christ, and declares
with the fullest weight of his authority what we must believe on any given point of doctrine, it is then , and then only , that he is protected by Christ from teaching what is
con trary to faith . Does God inspire the Pope ? No. The Pope is simply prevented by
Christ from making a false decision . The Pope is the supreme teacher. If he could go
wrong when he acts as supreme teacher , we would all be led into wrong beleifs. Since
Christ is God , th is cannot happen. "Behold I am with you all days , even to the end of
the World ."
CHAPLAIN

L. J. BRESLAN .
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EXCHANGE
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" Request permission to come ashore , Sir ! "

SEE THE NEW HOLDEN
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LETTERFROM A.J.A.S.S.
IS THE INSTRUCTOR

BRANCH

NECESSARY?

THE CRY FROM THE CITIZENS of N.S.W. at the _present moment is that there are
not enough school teachers to go around and, as a result , classes are overcrowded.
Surely this is a great opportunity for the R.A.N. to step into the breach and shed its
surplus "schoolies" into some productive fields.
The question arises "is there a glut of schoolies in the R .A.N.?"
Well, let us
examine the facts . At present there are 70 schoolies in the R.A.N. The size of classes
in schools in N.S.W. average 40 pupils.
Thus the R.A.N. schoolies have the potential
to teach 2,800 pupils per annum . However (with public holidays included) the school
year is 37 weeks and the naval year is 44 weeks.
Similarly , the naval day is longer
An all-over figure for potential naval pupils to be taught would
than the school day.
therefore be 3,500 per annum.
As the present strength of the navy is approximately
10,000, our schoolies should,
if fully employed, be able to give full time instruction to every officer and man in the
navy for four months per annum.
Does anyone really believe that our schoolies are
this fully employed?
By way of contrast, the R.C.N. has a strength of 64 Instructor officers (43 of whom
have degrees ) to cope with a navy of 20,000 bodies.
This indicates, taking the charitable view, that the Canadians work twice as hard as their R.A.N . counterparts.
However, it is probably more logical to adopt a more practical and consequently uncharitable view.
Of our gallant band of 70 instructors, 18 have university degrees.
The remaining
52 have thus been educated to matriculation standard and have attended the Teachers
College. Excluding their teachers ' training , they have in effect been educated no further than the average executive officer.
The latter is therefore presumably as well
qualified , academically, to teach .
The period at Teachers ' College, as they will be teaching only at primary schools,
Is this a suitable grounding
fits them to teach children up to the age of 12 years.
for teaching men who expect to be treated as such?
Surely the executive officer would,
because of his experience in handling men and his similar academic qualifications , be
a better teacher .
The quick answer by the schoolie to the above paragraphs is that they are not
employed exclusively on teaching sums, but are also in the meteorological field as well.
The quicker answer to that is - why?
There are 12 of these gentry who wear the distinguishing mark of Met after their
name.
This group is further divided, as 6 have university degrees and six have not.
(Presumably a degree enables you to forecast green card weather ).
If it is not essential to have a degree for meteorological work, surely this field
should be the province of the executive officer who has specialised in aviation . Perhaps
then we would have a practic al ap proach to aviation weather , e.g., how often have you
heard a schoolie get worried if he wasn 't getting weather actuals?
Even more rare ,
has anyone ever heard a schoolie say "I must get into an aircraft and go and check
that weather "?
As we are stuck with schoolies (until I become Minister for the Navy ) let us examine their origin . The R.A.N. has them becau se we followed slavishly the lead of the
R.N., who had them in droves.
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The R.N. had them because of their boy entrant r,cheme , and becau se of the low
rate of literacy among their new entries.
Despite the increase in literacy, the R.N.
Instructor
branch still thrives.
In Australia the age of leaving school has now been increased to 15 years.
Thus
children are staying at school longer so that the standard of education is increasing.
Surely if this is happening there must be less and Jess work for the R.A.N. schoolie ,
and his job must be vanishing . In this case , why doesn't he?
Harking back to the start of this article when the teaching capacity of the Instructor branch was discussed, let us examine the results obtained.
C.N.O . 645/59 gives
the following figures for January-June , 1959.
"Number of C.W. candidates who qualified educationally - 1."
In additional , 31 ratings qualified educationally for commissioned S.D. rank.
"E.T .1. - Number of successful candidates - 360."
Thus , 70 officers managed in 6 months to get 393 people through exams - some
effort , particularly when 736 students sat.
To summarise , our over-staffed Instructor
branch scored a failure rate of 47 per
cent in the last recorded examination results . Is this good enough and would results
be any worse if they were replaced by the executive branch ? After all, using the R.C.N .
yard stick , it would only take 35 officers.
P.S. - If any pussers complacently enjoyed this article - wait till next month.
Comment by D .N .E.S . - We obviously require
more schooling .
A travesty of
deduction with basic inaccuracy . However , it made excellent light reading .

SHAKESPEAREANSWERS
Diseased natives

oft-times

*
*
*

break

forth in booming emptiness !

*
*
*

Rude am I in my speech,
And little blessed with the soft phrase of peace!

*

Let there be gall enough in thy ink Though thou write with a goose-pen, no matter!
And from Voltaire:
I would give my life fighting what you say; I will defend to the death your right to say it!

The World's Writers -

On Women

1. Every woman should marry - but no man. -Disraeli.
2. Make love to every woman - if you get 5 per cent on your outlay , it 's a good investment. -Arnold Bennett .
3. Here lies my wife ; here Jet her lie;
Now she 's at rest - and so am I. -Dryden.
4. Woman 's intuition is the result of millions of years of not thinking. -Hughes.
5. She who hesitates is won. -Wilde .
and ON MEN
For contrition is hollow and wraithful
And regret is no part of my plan And I think, if my memory's faithful
There 's been nothing more fun than a man .
-
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Dorothy

Parker.

" Couldn't get the 'Striped Paint' you wanted, Chief .. so I used some
of my own strips of Red and Green ! "
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Big, Handsome, Convenient Storage in the new
KELVINATOR

*
*
*
*
*
*

"SPACE

MASTER"

10 Big Cubic Feet of Better Living for you.
3 Easy Reach Slide-out Shelves.
Waist-level Fruit and Vegetable Crisper .
Big Twin Dairy Chests and Egg Shelves.
Convenient Lift-out Utility Basket .
Deep Door Storage .

Priced at 189 Gns.

Easy Terms Available at

WOODHILL'S PTY. LTD.
" NOWRA 'S

LEADING

STORE "

Phone N owra 4

Berry Street
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LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
EXCORIATING EXPLANATIONS TO "EX-NAVAL AIRMAN"
"fi'OLLOWING THE INNOCENT PRINTING
in our _ March _ issue of a leter signed
"Ex-Naval Airman ," your exhausted Editor ha 3 experienced answers signed
by
various " Ex's ."
The c,xertion exp erienc ed in examining the excess of exasperated
examples of
excite d execration exhorts the exclamation "This correspondence is extinct."
Five letter s only are published : Letter to the Editor Sir , - I am prepared to take up the challenge made by "Ex -N aval Airman " in
the March edition of "SLIPSTREAM " and start "even a musical appreciation
group "
if D.N.E.S. or Welfare, or both , will provide a respectable electrogram and records.
"EX-CIVILIAN. "
By Editor : Passed to Instructor Commander for comment.
His answer is below .
Sir, - Representing the Naval Education Service, it will be a pleasure to obtain
a re spectable electric gramophone (there is on such word as "electrogram" ) and respectable records for EX-CIVILIAN , who may have the se articles on application to me .
"EX-PECTANT. "

*

Dear Editor , - I think "ex Naval Airman " is a jerk.
In all my many dealings
with naval officers I have always found them full of initiative and p03itively bursting
with suggestions for all sorts of unusual and interesting games.
Yours ever ,
GERTRUDE LITTLEPROUD.

*

Letter to the Editor :
the letter
Sil', - I should state at the outset that my true feelings concerning
written by "EX-NAVAL AIRMAN " must forever remain unexpressed, mainly because
of the provisions of the Act recently passed by the New South Wales Parliament, which
prevents one such as myself defaming to any great extent the character of his fellow
citizens .
Officers, for the purpose of this letter , may be divided roughly into four headings.
These are:
1. Flag Officers , Captains and Commanders.
2. Officer s who have wives .
3. Officers who have girl friends in Sydney.
4. Officers who stay on board most week -ends, and therefore might reasonably be
expected to conform to the standards
of service and behaviour suggested by "EX
NAVAL AIRMAN."
For various reason s, some of these being the very high rates of pay in the service,
the ea se with which one can these days own a motor car , the natural self-assertion
of women over their menfolk , and the necessity for officers in category ( 3 ) to compete
with their civilian counterparts
who are in Sydney all the time, officers in the fir st
three headings are very swiftly accounted for in their non -working hours.
I must , therefore , speak out in explanation as to why (if , indeed this is so ) the
sailors do not get the support they wish from category 4. Recent naval history shows,
and I have had some experience of this as a small ship 's sports officer, that time and
time again an officer goes to considerable trouble to organi se something for his ships
company , be it a bus trip or a football match or a concert , only to find that at the
last mom1mt the sailors who had previously said they were starters are too tired to
make the effort . He perseveres in his efforts from port to port and from month to
month , until evetnually he gives up through lack of support and throws in the towel.
This , I feel , has possibly happened at Albatros s.
"EX NAVAL COLLEGE CADET ."
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The Editor ,
Sir , - I am surprised that the hi gh qu al ity of SLIPSTREAM has been soiled by
one small article - the letter of "EX-NA VAL AIRMAN. "
As the majority of ALBATROSS officer s are marri : d , I feel that enough time and
energy is devoted to normal duties from Monday to Friday , week-end duties , and ni ght
flying twice weekly, leaving little enou gh time to spend with their families.
I suggest that if your corr espond ent is incapable of organising his debating and
dramatic societies , musical evenings a nd the like without the aid of the Wardroom
members , he should be sent back to school (approv ed ?) where thing , are org anised for
him .
To reverse an old saying: "All play and no work makes Jack a dull boy."
EX-SPORTSMAN 'S WIFE.

*

Dear Editor , - As a proof read er I h n.v3 m y mo:n ~n ~,
som ":! of the mistak es
which creep into your galley proofs are howl er s, the best one s of course bein g, in mo r e
ways than one , unprintable .
My work , cons cien tou , :>nd plodding , is largely un sung ,
but IT'_'! sufficient reward is in seeing a "Slip str ea m" devoi:l of thm e glaring typographical errors which typify the Sydney pres s.
Well , I was content ; but take warning. if I have to proof r ;::ad one more of tho , e
XGCWLKZ cipher puzzles of Lt. Cohen , you , dear editor, will be fresh out of proof
readers .
Yours etc .,
SUB EDITOR.

SPE.ED
LI MIT

20 MPH

"SPEEDING! And not only that, you failed to make a 'STOP-SIGN '
Signal! "
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Whilst defence against aircraft and surface attack has improved in step with weapons of offence, the counter to the underwater menace has lagged far behind the increasing attackpower of the submarine.
With atomic submersibles travelling underwater able to outstrip A/S Frigates, the United States Navy has instructed its
missile designers to produce a weapon capable of allowing the
sub-chaser to engage the submarine on more even terms . The
scientists came up with a half-missile, half-torpedo; the R.A.T .
or rocket-assisted torpedo.
R.A.T. is shot into the air by a rocket, dropped into the sea
by parachute , then hunts underwater in the same way as a
homing torpedo. It has been descrbed as "the greatest advancement in anti-submarine warfare since World War II." R.A.T . is
already in operational use in the United States Atlantic and
Pacific Fleets.
The missile is 13 ft . 6 ins. long, weighing 480 lbs. Conceived
at the Naval Ordnance Test Station in California, it consists
of a standard homing torpedo attached to an airframe which
is jettisoned after firing , incorporating stabilising fins and a
solid propellent rocket motor.
It is launched at between 30 and 40 degrees elevation , and
after burn-out , the rocket drops away, its aluminium outer casings opening like a clam-shell, the missile then continuing on
its pre-determined trajectory. It then opens two six foot parachutes, which stabilises its flight, and restricts the speed of
entr y into the water so that the nose-cone and seeking apparatus
are undamaged. On entry into the water, the parachutes and
nose-cap are released , and it thenceforth acts as a standard
homing torpedo .
• R.A.T. is launched from a short track attached to a standard
gun mounting . It is aimed electronically by a computer linked
to a sonar detecting unit . R.A .T. is inexpensive , and almost foolproof . Having a range of up to five miles it extends the killing
area around an anti-submarine
vessel to some eighty square
miles of ocean . R.A.T. will probably prove to be the fore runner
of a completely new family of weapon systems.
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MARKETERS

OF

B.P. SUPER
C.0.R. STANDARD and
ENERGOL MOTOR OIL
OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL

BP SERVICE STATION
SITUATED AT

THE

VILLAGE STORE
H.M.A.S. Albatross
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THE INVISIBLE SPORTSMEN
QN THE EVENING of Thursday, 7th April , a function advertised as the "Sportsman' s
It was most noteworthy for
Festival of Song" was held in the Sportsman's Club.
the absence of Sportsmen.
Attendance figures were : Officers - 2 (the Chairman and Treasurer of the Club ).
Chief Petty Officers - Nil.
Petty Officers - Nil.
Junior Rates - At 2030, 15, and by 2115, about 45).
What is t he purpose of the Sportsman 's Club ?
It is to provid e cash and services
for the various sporting clubs on the station.
This it cannot do if the greater part
of the station's personnel are going to be too apathetic, uninterested
and bone lazy
to attend its functions.
A number of people put in a lot of work to try to make a success of the evening's entertainment , and if the station hands as a whole are unappreciative, the Committee of the Club certainly are not.
To all who assisted - a sincere "Thank you."
It 's real purpose is to help in attaining a spirit
Wha't do you want from alcohol?
of good fellowship.
If your big ambit ion is to see how much you can drink , I pity
you, and you can stay away from the Sportsman's Club, but if you want a pl easant
evening with a few drinks to h elp it along , then you are welcome at our entertainm :mts.
When you read this, of course you will say: "Why didn't 't hey ' go to the Club?"
That mysterious "they " means YOU.
In another part of this issue of "Slipstream "
you will find a notice about the Club's next evening.
Wha t about being there? What
about the Sporting types in the Clubs?
Get together and come in a bunch.
We
promise you a pleasant evening.
The Committee of the Sport sman 's Club are not
downhearted about the poor atten dance at their "Fe stiva l of Song ," but it i3 rather
annoyed that its efforts should be repaid with suc h tack of interest.
W. A. PERRIN , Lt. Cdr. , Chairman Sportsman 's Club .

•

THE BEST FOR MILES!
OUR COMPLETE TYRE AND
BATTERY SERVICE.
All Brands Available.
OUR COSTS ARE LESS IN THE
LONG RUN.
Bardahl Oil and all Motoring
Accessories Stocked.

AUVANX.
WESTWOOD PTY. LTD.
KINGHORN

'Phone

STREET,

NOWRA

324 or 755

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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BE A BETTERDRIVER-

No. 4

When to Put Your Foot Down

---

=--~
--

'fHERE
ARE THREE primary means of dea ling with an em ergency : braking , steering
away from it and acceleration.
If the car you are dri vin g has been well maintained,
the first two methods ar.:you rs to use whenever necessary .
But acceleration entirely depends on being in the
proper gear at the critical moment of decision .
~

LEARN

THE D R IL L

Should an eme r gency occur , and in answer to the question , "Coul d I acce lerate
out ol this? " the answer is "No," then you are in the wrong gear.
You can ens u re being in the right gear at the right time by "planned
driving. "
It is a
This is the only foundation on which the art of driving can be developed.
drill which should be learned tho roughly and practised until you reach the stage when
you find yourself automatically
using it whenever a hazard - that is any situation
which might cause you to alter course - comes into view .
Assuming that you are going at a fairly fast speed and want to turn right, here
is the routine for doing it with complete safety :
1. Choose the correct course , which in this case will be with your offside wheels
near the centre of the road.
2. Bearing in mind the famous a dvice once given by a ju dge that "before making
an y manoeuvre with a motor car , first be sure that it is safe to do so," check the mirror
and blind sp ot.
3. Give a clear signal before taking up the course chosen . Do n ot keep your arm
out for long; if you have to continue with the signal supple m ent t h e han d signal with
your trafficator.
4. Brake
the corner.

to the appropriate

spee d for changing

5. Change into the correct gear .
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into the correct gear for turning

By keeping to this simple routine - remember the letters C.M.S.B.G . for "course,
mirror, signal, brakes, gear " - you will always arrive at a hazard on the correct part
of the road in the right gear and at a safe speed. The only point now remaining is
If the road is dry and has a good
when to accelerate , and this is very important.
braking surface, put your foot down rea sonably firm from the beginning of the turn.
Buf if the surface is wet, loose or greasy, and might lead to a skid, accelerate only
gently when negotiating the turn , and firmly when you have straightened
out.
ONE

JOB

AT A TIME

Although some drivers avoid gear-changing
as much as possible to economize on
petrol , the arr..ount saved is in fact very small, and is far outweighted by the added
safety proper gear selection gives.
A further advantage of planned driving is that , having completed your signalling,
braking and gear-changing
before arriving at the hazard, you have only one job for
your hands (turning the steering wheel) and one job for your feet (to accelerate or
brake ).
Inevitably , this gives you greater control and security.
The C.M.S.B.G. drill can be used in almost every situation, including overtaking.
If you will be needing a lower gear to overtake , be su·re to change into it before acc~lerating , and keep both hands on the steering wheel while passing .
Change up again
only when the manoeuvre has been completed.
Of course, prior to overtaking - or to carrying out any manoeuvre with a car always ask yourself: "Is it safe?" If the answer is a certain "Yes," do it decisively and
briskly; if you have the slightest doubt , do not attempt it.
That you could have overtaken the large lorry in front, but didn't, doesn 't matter .
The vital thing is the safety of your family , yourself and other road-users.

(Nowra)
KING'SREALESTATE
PTY. LTD.
130 Junction Street, Nowra
Consult us - without obligation - with your
Real Estate problems.
Insurance of property effected through British
America and Western Assurance Companies.
Agents for Hospital and Medical Benefits Funds.

'Phones: 243 and 250.
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SPORTSMANOF THE
MONTH
LIEUT. B. CARTER, R.N.

BORN IN LONDON in 1933, Barry Car ter
was educated at Eltham School, where
he was the demon fast bowler of the Under
15 Cricket team. In 1949, Barry represented
London in the annual athletic competition
against Paris, coming 2nd in the 100 yards
(10.3 secsl. After working in Lloyd's Bank,
Barry joined the Navy as an aviation cadet.
At sea in H.M.S. Indefatigable , he ran
in the 1957 Home Fleet Championships . In
1952, Barry joined R.N.A.S . St. Merryn, for
his Observer 's Qualifying Course , an d won
the Corn wa ll 100 yard Championship
(re cord time 10.1 secs.). Ne xt yea r he joined 814 Firefly Squadron and embarked in Eag :e,
thus brin ~in g to a tempora ry close hi s athletic activities. I n 1954, after completing a
night fighter course with the R.A.F., he had his best year at athletics. In II Group Championship he won the 100 yards and 220 yards, the former in 10.1 secs. I n the Fighter Command Championships,
he came seccnd to the famous Sandstrom in the 220 (Sandstrom
represented Great Britain at the HJ56 Olympic Games. ) Also in 1954 our Sportsman won
the Fleet Air Arm 100 yards (record time 10.2 secs. ) and represented the R.N. in the
Inte r -Se rvice 220, and the 4x 110 yards relay. In September of that year, Barry joined
8ill E:ea Venom Squadron at Yeovi lton , and became a member of the Milocarian Athle tic
Club. (Membership is by in vitation only , and is open to Uni ver sity Athletic Blues and
s:;rv ice £ep:-esen tati ves ) .
Representing
this club in the Battle of Britain Trophy in 1955, Barry won the 100
~·ards in 10 secs ., beating the famous Brian Shenton, (win ner of the r-1ro pean 200 metrP.s
in 1950). Again for the Milacarian against Oxford University , Barry ")n a straight !l20
yards in 22.1 secs.
At the en d of 1955, Barry had run in 207 representative
races , his best ti me s being
D.9 secs ., and 22.2 secs., for the 100 yards and 220 yar ds. Barry stresses that these times
were run when h e was young and unmanied.
I n September , 1955, he was married, in 1956 he joined 809 Sea Venom Squadron , and
after representing the Navy in the 1956 Inter-Service
100, 220 and 4x110, he retired to
se2. in the Albion to recuperate . Once more ashore, he completed the A.A.A. Coaching
Course at Loughbo rou gh, then being appointed to R.N.A.S. Le e-on -Solen t. Here he was
in charge of the Fleet Air Arm Feld Gun crew for the Royal Tournament at Olympia .
In October, 1958, Barry had the good fortune to be selected for two years exchange
with the R.A.N ., app ointed to 724 Squadron. He represents St. George in "A" Grade Sydney
athletics, and recently came second in the South Coast 100 yards and 220 yards Championsh·ps.
H e ran for the R.A.N . in the 1959 Inter-Service Sports , and the success of the recent
Station Athletic Sports was largely due to his efforts. After winning many important
races ::md t rop hie s, Barry 's most pri zed possession is a set of starting blocks given to him
by the great Macdona ld Bailey .
He in ten ds to use these blocks to good effect for some years to come.
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Do You Know Your

Sport

•

QUR SPORTS EDITOR , after a survey , has expressed horror at how few of us understand the games we talk about.
So , SLIPSTREA'M starts another series , designed
to give the layman enough knowl edge to argue with the expert s.
You may never
watch a game - but armed with th e correct facts, you can confound those bores who :e
whole conversation is

Rugby Union
Some time in 1823 a boy at Rugby School committed the most far-reaching
foul
in sporting history - the blighter PICKED UP THE BALL AND RAN WITH IT!
He
was quite properly expelled - but now his followers are numbered in their thousands
all over the world .
The UNION pla yer s ar e th e a ri sto cr ats of th e sporting fraternity
- amateurism
is more pure in this than in any other game .
No players can receive any money
directly or indirectly , from the sport - one good rea son is the existence of profe ssional
Rugby League , to which a pl a yer can turn if he is hard up - and good enough .
To the uninitiated , a game of Rugby looks like a series of fights interspersed with
periods of athletics .
"Fight " is a good description - but the fighting is done by intelligent team work .
You will see if watching intently that the forwards - those hulking wharfies while exerting all their str ength to avoid being pushed off th e ball , are placing their
feet to allo w th e ball smooth progress back to the waiting scrum-half
(that nimble
little Scotch terrier crouching a yard or so behind ).
When the ball is lost , those
oppo sing loose forwards rush around and hurl themselves bodily on the scrum - half
before he rids himself of it.
The scrum-half can scoop up the ball , hurl it low and accurately, straight to the
The pass must
hands of the fly -half , who is already moving forward at half speed .
always be aimed a yard ahead of him.
All this calls for coolness and bravery , as
several hundredweight
of flesh is bearing down on both men.
In good Rugby , the ball now moves smoothly out along the line of runners, ultimately to the wingers , who are cho sen for spe ed , brawn and the ability to dodgP like
a ballet dancer .
Suddenly the ball is kicked . gaining a round o f clapping from the spectators.
Be
careful here - often it's unjustified , for a ball kicked into touch (outside the boundary ) is purely defensive.
If a side is being hotly pressed , and the last line of defence
-the
full back-kicks
into touch , then clap by all mean s.
But if there is room to
manoeuvre, and the forwards are ready and fresh a s paint , the full back should brin ~
up the ball ruid attack .
If he doesn 't - if a lovely soaring kick goes into touch then give him a loud hearty BOO!

How to Assess Your Team
THE FORWARDS Do they support each other ? · Do the y pack low - does the ball come smoothly
out of the scrum, or is it lost in a forest of leg s ?
When one breaks away with the
ball , are there at least two others b eside him to help?
Do they present a clean lineout ? Do they feed the scrum - half , or do they selfi shly try to break through on their
own every time?
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THE BACK LINE Can they pas s fiat and fast?
Are they running when the ball reache s them?
Can they see an opening - or do they run into their opponents ' arms?
Do they pa ss
the ball - or is there one who conducts a one-man show - and fails?
THE WINGERS Can they hand off ?
Do they RUN - through , over or around all opponents ?
Kick? Tackle?
TllE

FULL BACK

When the ball sails slowly in a huge arc toward s him in the air , and opponents
pace it on the ground-does
he flinch?
Or can he take it in a clean catch?
Can
he kick long and sure with either foot ?
Can he tackle ?

Athletics
Sports Day was postponed a week due to bad weather and a flooded track, but what
a day the Met . Man gave us to make up for the delay. 90 degree F was the order of the
day. All events except the 440 yards were keenly contested and what a pity it was that
four finalists dropped out of this, because it had promised to be the closest final of the
day .
The Long Jump , won by NA Flint of 724 Squadron , with a leap of 20' 0 3/8" took
this year 's honours however , when less than 10" separated 1st and 6th . In the 220 yards
competitors ran 230 yards due to slightly confusing trackmarkings
which resulted in the
time of 24.7 seconds - this equals 22.5 for 220 yards. LAM Connellan ran well to come
second in both the 100 yards and 220 yards and to win the 440 yards It was pleasant
fodeed to see LA Hawkins (725 Squadron) win the Shot Putt because no one trains more
conscientiously than he and he deserves to win, as did EM Russell who is no doubt the
most improved athlete in Albatross this season. He trained very hard throughout the
season and won the 880 yards , the mile, and the 3 miles all in a most convincing manner.
NA McKenzie (Air Engineering ) won the Hop , Step and Jump with 42' 4;f", beating NA
Flint by 16". He also came second in the Javelin with a throw of 137' 4". LEM Kelly won
the Javelin, Discus and High Jump and was also in several other finals , thus winning,
for the 3rd year in succession , r,he "Victor Ludorum " Trophy. His best effort was 171' in
the Javelin.
One of the afternoon 's highlights was an invitation tug-o-war between 725 Squadron,
the Interpart Champions, and a team of Army Engineers , temporarily in camp at Tianjara . It took four pulls for 725 Squadron to win, the first one being a "No pull" in which
neither side could win in the :tllotted time of 3 minutes.
Electrical Department
are to be congratulated
on their Interpart win by 40 poin ts,
second 724 Squadron and the Air Engineering third. They rubbed it well and truly when
the Electrical Officer won the veterans 100 yards on his 46th birthday!
Prizes were distributed by Mrs. Morrison. She was afterwards presented with a bouquet
of flowers by 4 year old Debra McKenzie.
The spectator attendance was disappointing and it is to be hoped that in future years
the Station Sports will attract a larger crowd.
Finally a word about the track , our groundsmen are to be congratulated for producing
such a first class sports arena. Their hard work was very much appreciated by all athletes
competing, who will agree with me when I say that there is not a better track in a service
establishment
in N.S .W .
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The R.A.N. Gliding Association complete their ten thousandth flight, with Captain
Morrison as passenger, piloted by the Chairman of the Club, P.O. Strickland.

Boat Club Notes
Albatross Boat Club v. R.A.N.C. at Jervis Bay on Sunday, 3rd April, 1960.

Since the new Club "Bos'n" has originated the Society for the Prevention of Extracting the Michael from Met . Men , we'd best confine this to sailing. (Vide "Sailing with
Tears" - Slipstream , March ).
Albatross Boat Club was
the first race the boats were
the results are as follows:1st R.A.N .C.
2nd Albatross
3rd Albatross
4th Albatross

represented by five crews. Two races were held and after
exchanged. The first race was sailed in a slight breeze and

(Lt. Lea , LA Rule ).
(Lt. Tennent , Lt . Carrington ).
(NA Skold, REM Sunderland ).

Albatross also gained 7th and 8th places out of the ten starters.
The second race was sailed in a good stiff breeze and all present wished these conditions had prevailed during the first race as well. Results:1st Albatross (Lt . J . Davidson, Lt . Pain ).
2nd Albatross (Lt. Tennent , Lt. Carrington).
3rd R.A.N.C.
4th Albatross (Lt. Lea, LA Rule ).
Albatross boats were also 6th and 8th.
Albatross won the day with 67 points to 41 points .
It was very pleasing to see so many visitors down for the day and also to see how
well the College catered for the visitors by laying on a boat to follow the race. A very
large "thank you" is extended to the College for their hospitality and here's to another
sailing match in the near future - the deciding match!
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Albatross Boat Club v. Nirimba at Albatross, Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th April, 1960.
At 2100 Friday, 8th April, 1960, 12 Apprentices from Nirimba arrived at Albatross to
contest a two-day sailing match against the Boat Club.
On Saturday and Sunday, eight Inter-Club races were held, interspersed with "social "
sailin g. The racing took place in moderate breezes on both days , and after a close competition, Albatross sailed out winners by 33 points to 27.
Sunday afternoon saw a highly amusing series of Kyak races over a course involving
90 degree and 180 degree turns - our Club Captain set the fashion by trying an Eskimo
roll at the first buoy - the task of getting his 14~ stone back into the boat to complete
the course defeated him - he retired "waterlogged " to the delight of his clubmates.
The Club 's Secretary , who also capsized, got his 15 stone back inboard to complete
the course, thereby gaining the deciding point , giving us victory by 18 points to 17. This
feat made him so sickiningly smug that it has been necessary to remind him of the last
time he capsized a bicycle - this keeps him strangely quiet .
The programme concluded on Sunday affternoon at afternoon tea , when Mrs . Hilary
Goodman presented trophies to Apprentice Kean - Best Apprentice Coxswain , Apprentice
Vennard - Kayak Champion.
Leading point-scoring
coxswains for Albatross were:(a ) AA2 Goodman with a possible of three wins in three races .
(b l Ldg . Airman Rule, with a first and third out of two races.

A.M.P.
SOCIETY
PROVIDES

FOR

YOU!
£
£
£

* Family INCOME Protection.
* Personal SAVING Plan.
* YOUR Children's Future.
AND ALL CLASSES

OF INSURANCE

'PHONE NOWRA 679
Agent:
D. L. BRAY

Assistant:
B. W. ROBERTSON
(Ex . R.A.N.)

94 DOUGLAS STREET, NOWRA
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Game Fishing Club

GOING FOR THE MARLIN

The things you need are boat , fishing tackle , plenty of time and lots of interest . The
photograph shows the streamlined
shape making the marlin capable of speeds up to
about 35 m .p.h. Bait is probably the most important item. This should be of the mackerel
family and about one pound in weight. One needs to be a surgeon to sew the bait 11p
so it will roll properly on the surface.
A marlin will usually take the bait by swimming behind it and stunning it with his
beak . The idea for the angler is to then give him time (approx. 5 minutes) to skin and
swallow the fish . It is then time to strike the marlin and hope the hook digs in . The
reason I say "hope" is that for about every six marlin that take a bait, one is landed .
The marlin has the uncanny art of throwing the hook.
The fish in the photograph is a black marlin, 8 ft. long, weighing 129 lb. , and proved
to be very good sport for our crew for H hours on a 30 lb. breaking strain line.
Finally, a tip to the underwater boys. If you want a free, fast trip to New Zealand,
then just spear one and hang on tight.

Soccer
After several false starts and postponements due to the unavailability of a pitch, the
Station Soccer team have now completed their trials and now have a really reasonable
team , in fact, in their first Shower 's Trophy game they soundly beat Watson by 9 goals
to 1, and as Watson beat Penguin the previous week the chances of regaining the Shower 's Trophy look at present, fairly bright.
Quite a few new stars have been discovered, plus of course the "Old Stagers, " not
forgetting Bill Bailey who will have his debut this year versus Nirimba.
The Station Interpart games ·will soon be in full swing and it is hoped that further
talent for the Station Team will be revealed . The A/E Division hope to give the "L"
Division some opposition this year with the inclusion in their team of Cole, Walters ,
Lloyd, Wilkinson and others.
NOTE:Soccer players who have not joined the Sportsman 's Club are urged to do
so as soon as possible. For a mere 5/- you can enjoy the amenities of the Club asd help
swell the funds of the Soccer Club. Bring your 5 / - along to CAF (E ) Catterall in the
A.E·.0.'s Writer 's Office. Ext. 352.
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NOW ... the finest of all cars in the
low price field comes from

CHRYSLER

THE SIMCA "ARONDE"
It's SOME CAR this SIMCA! It 's backed by Chrysler-Australia with Australia-wide parts and service
facilities , and you can see it, test-drive it now at . . .

Wright Motors
"THE

CHRYSLER

63-65 BERRY
'Phone
A SELECTION

OF

USED

HOUSE"

STREET , NOWRA
Nowra

890

CARS

ALWAYS
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AVAILABLE

Hockey
Since the mention in Slipstr eam 's last edition several matches ha ve bee n played and
will be mentioned later, as other matters come first. At a meeting of the Hockey Club
owing to A.M.2
on Wednesday , 23rd, it was necessary to elect a new Secre tary-Treasurer,
Kerr joining the ranks of those who occassionally go to sea. This position has now been
filled by A.M.1 Mullins, who may be contacted on Ext . 462.
Other elections that took place were those for Captain and Vice-Captain of the two
representative teams . For No. 1 team, P .O. Blair was elected Captain and A.M.1 Mullins
as V/Captain , while these positions on No. 2 team were filled by P.O . Knibbs and L.A.M.
Lloyd.
Owing to the Illawarra Association knockout competition being extended to cover
weekends, the return match against Aust Industrial Steel was held at Kelly Park, Wollongong on Sunday , 27th March, instead of April 2nd as previously arranged. Due to the
short notice of this change, the team fielded by us , was not as strong as usual, but acquited themselves favourably. This being mainly due to excellent goal-keeping by Ck.
Barney , the defeat being held to 4-2 our goals being scored by Jim Mathews .
On April 2nd , the first day of the above mentioned K.0. competition was held and
both our teams drew first matches at Kelly Park . Conditions were good , being cool and
fine, with the field damp and firm when our No. 1 team lined up against St. Michael 's
No. 2 team, the matches being of 15 minute halves and immediate change over. A good
victory was recorded by Albatross, goals being scored by Mick Blair, Jim Mathews 2 each
and one by Warren Walters, while St. Michael 's failed to break through . Our No. 2 team
was unfortunate in drawing Bulli for their match as this team was runners up in the
1959 premiership and defeated our team by 4-0.
For No. 1 team second match it was necessary to travel to Stuart Park at North Wollongong where they met St. Michael's No. 1 team rallied to the job, goals by Bla ir , Mathews and Walters, 1 each clinched the match in our favour. Meanwhile, at Kelly Park
No. 2 team clashed with Aust . Industrial Steel No. 22 and went under by 5 goals to 1 and
were eliminated from further play in this K.O. competition .
Due to further matches played in the second rounrd, Albatross No. 1 is to contest
the Semi-final against Aust. Industrial Steel No. 1 at Kelly Park on Saturday, 9th April.
The victor of this match will th en play Wollongong Rangers to decide the honours in the
major division.
As a final note for this edition , anyone interested and who is willing to try out, will
be welcome to attend training periods which take place each Wednesday afternoon. Remember, there are 22 players in two teams and as duties have to be carried out, spares
will definitely be required and playing experieince is not gained by just watching. So
roll up chaps and give your support .

Rugby Union
The season began on a good note, about 40 players taking part in trials to decide the
ultimate 24 to form the Demps ter Cup squad . There will be many new players this season
owing to ratings leaving the ServicE• and Squadron drafts, but a keen and successful
team can be moulded from those available. After last season 's undefeated record, our
scalp will be a popular objective for other teams. Indeed , H.M.A.S. Watson has already
expressed its confidence that last season 's results will be reversed! All enquiries to
S/Lt. Morris at 220.
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LAST MONTH'S CROSSWORD
La st month 's Cros sword wa s won by Nav a l Airman
Solu t ion :

R. Williams , of Phillip

Bloc k.

ACROSS: 1. Wilkins Micawber ; 8. Apes ; 10. Mag i; 11 Falstaffian ; 12. Exudes ; 13. Lacuna ; 14. Florist ; 15. Lioness ; 17. Reaper ; 19. Tsetse ; 20. Transplants ; 22. Airs; 23. Sole ;
.·24. Treacle Puddings .
DOWN : 1. Weather forecast ; 2. Lief ; 3. Noi ses; 4. Macabre ; 5. Cupful; 6. Bran ; 7.
Railway sleepers; 9. Sand-gropers ; 10. Malcontents ; 16. Pitprop; 18. Rental ; 19. Thawed ;
20. True ; 21. Soon.
APRIL

CROSSWORD

Prize is £1 for the first correct solution opened on April 30th . If not cla imed the prize
will jackpot again. Send your solution to the Editor , Cf- Met . Office.

ALBATROSS LAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Situated on the Air Station for your convenience
and Service. No job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL.
Bag Wash - 9 lb for 2/EMERGENCY
in at 0730 -

DRY CLEANING SERVICE
out at 1300 - Same Day !
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ALBATROSSCROSSWORD

ACROSS .
1.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
19.
20.
22.
23.
24.

DOWN .
1. A risky movement.
2. Appear to.
3. Examine the bottom left of a South
American country .
4. Odour can annoy.
5. The prisoner in 11 across?
6. Around the mountain chain.
7. Car keys sell peas (Anagram 5-10).
9. Why Doctor Foster made only one
trip (5-6 ).
10. German canine (8-3) .
16. 24 across pays homage to her.
18. Rowels (Anagram ).
19. Obse rve a coloured fish .
20. Hit the net and bounce over (1-3 ).
21. With "doon " a lively dance for one
couple.

These spare not the rod.
Require.
Church recess .
Rooms for short-term prisoners (6-5 ).
Noise identifies the stock thief.
Language of first able seaman in
vehicle.
Still has energy .
Tropical lizard in charge of the warship.
First team makes muted remarks.
Rivulet .
Following a ring (Anagram 8-3) .
Inactive .
Black cotton separator s.
Sea protection for the under-world?
(11-4).
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1•uzzLE

tJoRNEll

By LIEUT.

COHEN

This month there is a departure from our code puzzles , and two very old puzzles are
included instead . The first is a guaranteed source of ar gument ; the second is a straightforward test of ingenuity .
1. Jones , Smith and Brown went into a cafe for lunch one day , and their total bill
was 25/-. Smith and Brown gave Jones a 10/- note to which he added one of his own,
giving the thirty shillings to the waiter . When the waiter returned with the five shillings
change , Jones gave him a 2/- tip , kept a shillin g himself, and gave Smith and Brown a
shilling each. Thus each man paid out ten shillings , and received back a shilling ; that is
each paid nine shillings . Out of 30/- , then , we have three times nine shillings, equals 27/- ,
plus 2/- tip , equals 29/- . WHAT HAPPENED TO THE OTHER SHILLING?

2. A traveller in the East arrived at an inn , having been robbed of all his possessions except for a chain of seven links of gold.The inn-keeper agreed to give the traveller board , since he was without mon ey, accepting one link of the gold chain as security
each day. The traveller knew he had money on its way to him , and not wishing to damage the chain unnecessarily , his problem was this :
The inn-keeper
would neither give credit nor accept links in advance. What , then,
was the minimum number of breaks that had to be made in the chain in order to pay
the inn-keeper
a link of gold daily?

LETTERTO THE EDITOR
Sir

'Attached
please find the correct solution to the March Puzzle . We wonder how many
men have endeavoured to produce a solution , which if we are correct , is quite simple.
We found, however , that the "EW " at the beginning of the last line of the poem
should have read "EXW ," representing
the word "BUT. "
Looking forward to more of these interesting
puzzles from Lt . Cohen .
N.A . GILMOUR

and

N.A. DOESSEL.

SOLUTION:
BLAME NOT THE TIMES IN WHICH WE LIVE
NOR FORTUNE FRAIL AND FUGITIVE
BLAME NOT THE PARENTS, NOR THE RULE
OF VICE OR WRONG ONCE LEARNED AT SCHOOL;
BUT BLAME THYSELF , 0 MAN .
"THE BLA,ME."
JOHN ADDINGTON SYMONDS.
(You're

The two young
Chief Airman

dead

right -

Editor )

hopefuls illustrated
on Page 7 were:
Horn and Lieutenant
Wilkinson .
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THE GREATEST RANGE OF BODYCARPET, BROADLOOM, FELTEX, SUNRAY, WESTMINSTER, LINOS
and TILES
is to be seen at Waltons, Nowra.

OR
NO
DEPOSIT
TERMS

NO
INTEREST
TERMS

Your weekly payments cover the actual floorcovering, sewing, laying and underfelt !
Home means more with carpet on the floor !
Simply telephone N owra 1111 and a representative will call,
measure and quote with no obligations.
Be wise, be Waltons-w ise and cover your floors economically

D1-.iC·1~EJ
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA
'Phone N owra 1111

" 'Printing is our ~usin~.s.s "

Leader Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
25 Kinghorn Street, Nowra
Phone: 33

Newspaper Publishers and General Printers
'?5his e?l't:agatine., is
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